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LOCAL EVENTS
Arts & Cultural Events
The Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe

Date/Time: Feb. 1st-2nd, Various Times
Location: Peace Center Gunter Theatre
Cost: Adults $28 Children $19
Description: What begins as an innocent
exploration of an old home, winds up taking
siblings Lucy, Edmund, Susan and Peter far
beyond their wildest imaginations, as they
step through a huge wardrobe, into a land
where an evil witch has taken control and
misery reigns. They soon realize they haven’t
arrived in Narnia by chance, but have been
brought here to play a very important part
in restoring natural order and keeping the
peace in this magical land. By demonstrating love, keeping faith and showing courage, the children find they have the power
to triumph over evil and return Narnia to its
rightful leader. Children and adults alike will
be enthralled by this classic C.S. Lewis story.
Website: https://scchildrenstheatre.org/
shop/lion-witch-wardrobe/

Cirque Du Soleil AXEL

Date/Time: Feb. 13th-16th, 7:30pm
Location: Bon Secours Wellness Arena
Cost: $54
Description: Cirque du Soleil is back on ice
with AXEL, a new electrifying experience
fusing world-class ice skating with breathtaking acrobatics. Follow AXEL and his dynamic group of friends whose passion for
live music and graphic arts come to life in
an exhilarating adventure that reminds you
that your dreams are within reach. Discover
this young artist as he falls for the fascinating Lei in a high-speed chase for love and
self-realization. Sparks fly as they set out on a
fast-moving quest through fun colorful fantastical worlds. Will he fulfill his destiny and
find his voice?
Website: http://www.bonsecoursarena.com/
events/detail/cirque-du-soleil-axel

Concert, Opera & Drama
Series: Pirates of Penzance

Date/Time: Feb. 6th, 7:30pm
Location: Rodeheaver Auditorium
Cost: $38-$47
Description: This New York Gilbert & Sullivan
Players production is your chance to get carried away by Pirates. Join the band of swashbuckling buccaneers, bumbling British, frolicsome Victorian maidens, and the delightfully
dotty “model of a modern Major-General” for
a romp over the rocky coast of Cornwall. This
exuberant musical theater masterpiece is performed in its original format. The rich sounds
of full orchestra, chorus, and vocal soloists resonate with classic elegance and power while
the company’s vibrancy and energy keep the
show alive and exciting.
Website: https://bju.universitytickets.
com/w/default.aspx

Starbright

Date/Time: Through Feb. 5th, 7pm
Location: Centre Stage
Cost: $15
Description: Grace, an astronomer, lost her
young daughter Abby nearly a year ago. Her
life spins out of control when Abby appears
and starts making predictions about the
stars and the cosmos. Is this real and proof
that there’s more to the universe or is this a
sign that Grace’s sanity is in question?
Website: http://www.centrestage.org/

Music in the Galleries

Date/Time: Feb. 17th, 2pm-3pm
Location: Greenville County Museum of Art
Cost: Free
Description: Get your groove on with Square
Root, playing an eclectic mix of blues, folk
rock, classic rock, and old country classics.
Website: https://gcma.org/
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Dancing with the Stars: Live

Date/Time: Feb. 18th, 8pm
Location: Bon Secours Wellness Arena
Cost: $55-$85
Description: “Dancing with the Stars: Live!”
tours North America this winter, celebrating the year 2020 in classic style with your
favorite dancers from the hit ABC show. The
all-new production continues its legacy of
wowing live audiences performing fan-favorite routines from the TV series and new
numbers choreographed just for the live
audiences. The show will feature the professional dancers in a brand-new production
showcasing every type of dance style ranging from Tango to Foxtrot, Cha-Cha to Waltz
– and everything in between. Audiences will
have the opportunity to experience the excitement, glamour and glitz they see in the
ballroom every Monday night live on stage
in their hometown.
Website: http://www.bonsecoursarena.com/
events/detail/dancing-with-the-stars-live-1

Disney’s Aladdin

Date/Time: Feb. 12th-23rd, Various Times
Location: The Peace Center
Cost: $40-$110
Description: Discover a whole new world at
Disney’s Aladdin, the hit Broadway musical.
From the producer of The Lion King comes
the timeless story of Aladdin, a thrilling new
production filled with unforgettable beauty,
magic, comedy, and breathtaking spectacle.
It’s an extraordinary theatrical event where
one lamp and three wishes make the possibilities infinite. Hailed by USA Today as “Pure
Genie-Us,” Aladdin features all your favorite
songs from the film as well as new music
written by Tony® and Academy Award®
winner Alan Menken (Newsies) with lyrics
penned by the legendary Howard Ashman
(Beauty and the Beast), Tony Award winner
Tim Rice (The Lion King, Aida), and book
writer Chad Beguelin (The Wedding Singer).
Website: https://www.peacecenter.org/
events/shows-tickets
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My Fair Lady

Date/Time: Feb. 1st- 2nd, Various Times
Location: The Peace Center
Cost: $35-$105
Description: From Lincoln Center Theater
that brought you “The King & I” and “South
Pacific”, comes “a sumptuous new production of the most perfect musical of all time”
(Entertainment Weekly), Lerner & Loewe’s
My Fair Lady. Director Bartlett Sher’s glowing production is “thrilling, glorious and better than it ever was” (The New York Times).
“Every so often a revival comes along that reminds you how indispensable great theater
can be” (NY1). Boasting such classic songs as
“I Could Have Danced All Night,” “The Rain
in Spain,” “Wouldn’t It Be Loverly,” and “On
the Street Where You Live,” My Fair Lady tells
the story of Eliza Doolittle, a young Cockney
flower seller, and Henry Higgins, a linguistics
professor who is determined to transform
her into his idea of a “proper lady.” But who
is really being transformed?
Website: https://www.peacecenter.org/

Che Malambo

Date/Time: Feb. 18th, 7pm
Location: The Peace Center
Cost: $45
Description: Presenting a thrilling, percussive dance and music spectacle, Argentinian company Che Malambo excites audiences through precise footwork, rhythmic
stomping, drumming bombos, and whirling
boleadoras. This powerhouse all-male company celebrates the unique South American
cowboy tradition of the gaucho. The Malambo, traditionally danced by men, began in
the 17th century as competitive duels that
would challenge skills of agility, strength,
and dexterity. Zapateo, their fast-paced footwork, is inspired by the rhythm of galloping
horses in their native Argentina. Che Malambo brings fiery Malambo traditions and virtuosic dancing to the contemporary stage
for an exhilarating and entertaining show
that is perfect for the whole family.
Website: https://www.peacecenter.org/
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Sound Quality Concert Series

Concerts
Third Coast Percussion

Date/Time: Feb. 10th, 7pm
Location: Gunter Theatre
Cost: $45
Description: Third Coast Percussion is a
Grammy®-winning quartet of classically-trained percussionists hailing from the
great city of Chicago. For over 10 years, the
ensemble has forged a unique path with
energetic performances that celebrate the
extraordinary depth and breadth of musical possibilities in the world of percussion.
Third Coast Percussion has commissioned
and premiered new works from Philip Glass,
Devonté Hynes, Donnacha Dennehy, Glenn
Kotche, Lei Liang, Gavin Bryars, Christopher
Cerrone, Marcos Balter, and today’s leading
up-and-coming composers through their
Emerging Composers Partnership Program.
Website: https://www.peacecenter.org/
events/detail/third-coast-percussion

Lauren Daigle

Date/Time: Feb. 27th, 7:30pm
Location: Bon Secours Wellness Arena
Cost: $29.50-$126
Description: Two-time GRAMMY Award winner Lauren Daigle, who has sold out every
one of her shows to date, will open 2020 with
her first headlining arena tour, the “Lauren Daigle World Tour.” On the heels of her
GRAMMY Award winning album, Look Up
Child, Daigle is hitting the road, including a
stop at Bon Secours Wellness Arena in February. Lauren will be joined by special guest
JOHNNYSWIM.
Website: http://www.bonsecoursarena.com/
events/detail/lauren-daigle

Date/Time: Feb. 14th, 8-9:30pm
Location: Furman Department of Music
Cost: $5-$20
Description: The Furman Department of
Music has announced its 2019-20 Sound
Quality Concert Series. Open to the public,
the 11 featured events include performances
by the Furman Symphony Orchestra under
the baton of two esteemed guest conductors; the Furman Symphonic Band conducted by Director of Bands Sue Samuels; Hugh
Ferguson Floyd and the Furman Singers as
they prepare for their European Tour; smaller chamber groups including the Jazz and
Percussion ensembles; as well as guest organist Paul Jacobs and many of Furman’s
own music department faculty.
Website: https://news.furman.
edu/2019/09/19/music-department-announces-2019-20-sound-quality-series/

Rising Stars

Date/Time: Feb. 29th-March 1st
Location: Peace Concert Hall
Cost: $19-$76
Description: Recognized as “one of the most
gifted conductors of his generation,” SC Governor’s School for the Arts & Humanities and
USC graduate, Joseph Young, leads the GSO
in this magnificent concert. The concert
“blasts off” with Jonathan Leshnoff’s explosive and dynamic “Starburst,” then journeys
to the passionate and seductive music of
Bizet’s “Carmen,” before completing its symphonic travels with Brahms’ poignant, yet
radiant, Second Symphony.
Website: https://www.greenvillesymphony.
org/

Food Events
Whiskey & Wings Bar Crawl

Date/Time: Feb. 15th, 4pm
Location: Connolly’s Irish Pub
Cost: $15
Description: The Whiskey & Wings Bar Crawl
is coming! Find great wing and whiskey parings, whiskey and bourbon specials, and
much more! This event makes for a perfect
date night, or even just a guys/girls night
out! Get ready for a wild wing weekend!
Website: https://z-m-www.facebook.com/
events/1119275891796964/
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BBQ, Beer, & Bourbon Crawl

Date/Time: Feb. 29th, 12pm-6pm
Location: Local Greenville Bars
Cost: $20-$35
Description: The BBQ, Beer, & Bourbon
Crawl is here Greenville and it will be better
than ever. Come stroll through Downtown
eating the BEST BBQ, enjoying exclusive
bourbon and beer specials. Check in location coming soon!
Website: https://www.facebook.com/BarCrawlUSA/

Japanese Whiskey Dinner

Date/Time: Feb. 4th, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Location: Ink N Ivy
Cost: $80
Description: Ink N Ivy is proud to offer you
another night of a carefully curated dinner
paired with a specially curated selection of
Japanese Whiskeys on Tuesday, February
4th at 6:30 PM. Featured Whiskeys: Suntory Toki, Suntory Yamizaki, Suntory Hibiki,
Suntory Hakushu, 4 Course Dinner Includes:
1st Course – Hand Breaded Calamari, 2nd
Course – Watermelon Salad, 3rd Course –
Slice Filet Mignon – Oven dried tomatoes /
soy whiskey glaze / bourbon glazed mushrooms, 4th Course – Whiskey cake. RESERVE
YOUR TICKETS NOW to enjoy and night of
delicious food and good Japanese Whiskey.
Website: https://z-m-www.facebook.com/
events/2766981500024647/

Sushi Making

Date/Time: Feb. 19th, 6pm-7:30pm
Location: The Cook’s Station
Cost: $45
Description: In this hands-on class Chef
Yama will teach you the basics of sushi making. You will make 3 rolls and will learn the
difference in authentic Japanese sushi verses traditional American sushi. Two varieties
of Saki along with other beverages will be
provided. Two glasses of wine will be provided along with other beverages. Classes are
informal, dress casual, and be prepared to
have a fun night out.
Website: http://thecooksstation.com/

Festivals & Fairs
Wedding Festivals

Date/Time: Feb. 1st, 10am-3pm
Location: Greenville Convention Center
Cost: $8-$45
Description: The freshest fashions, professionals and ideas for your wedding! Get
fresh at Wedding Festivals! Tons of prizes,
free gift cards, free bride sash & bride bag,
large displays, experience a platinum mock
wedding & reception display and wedding
workshops. See the latest wedding trends &
ideas for your wedding!
Website: http://weddingfestivals.com/

WinterSkunk Music Fest

Date/Time: Feb. 8th, 2pm-11:30pm
Location: The Spinning Jenny
Cost: $45
Description: Save the date! WinterSkunk
Music Fest will be Saturday, February 8,
2020, at The Spinning Jenny, in Greer Station. One day, indoor concert, with vendors
and food trucks. Street address is 107 Cannon Street, Greer, SC 29651. Food trucks will
be on-site, and we’re planning on having
another Upstate Brewery Tap Takeover. No
outside food or drinks, please.
Website: https://www.facebook.com/
events/2243768332400821/

SC Arms Collectors Association Gun & Knife Show

Date/Time: Feb. 15th 9am-5pm, Feb. 16th
10am-4pm
Location: Greenville Convention Center
Cost: $8
Description: South Carolina Arms Collectors
Association Inc. (SCACA) is a nonprofit organization incorporated in The State of South
Carolina. The purpose of The Association is
to promote the lawful collection, possession, study and enjoyment of firearms, other weapons and related items, both antique
and modern. To promote safe and lawful use
through the holding of public exhibitions
from time to time in South Carolina, and to
provide memberships with the opportunity
to buy, sell and trade in such weapons and
related items in accordance with all Federal,
State and local laws and regulation.
Website: https://www.scgunshows.com/
greenville-show
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Maker Fest

Date/Time: Feb. 22nd, 10am-3pm
Location: The Children’s Museum
of the Upstate
Cost: $10
Description: Hosted by The Children’s Museum of the Upstate to celebrate our Makers, Maker Fest is a community forum for
you to share your creations with the local
Greenville community. We want to highlight
the Greenville Maker Community’s amazing
talent and ingenuity, and we want you to be
a part of it! Whether your talent is robotics,
painting, soap-making, woodworking, ceramics, origami, painting, stained-glass, or
none of the above, you are invited to apply
to participate in our 7th annual Maker Fest.
Website: https://www.tcmupstate.org/maker-fest

Sports
6 Hours on the Ridge

Date/Time: Feb. 29th, 8am-4pm
Location: Pleasant Ridge Camp and
Retreat Center
Cost: $25
Description: Are you up for the challenge? Six
Hours on the Ridge is back for its third year!
This race features the 6 mile JFA trail with just
over 800 feet of elevation gain and fast rolling
single track it is the perfect setting for this
endurance event. We will have individual categories – adult (17 and up) male and female
and youth (16 and under) male and female as
well as team categories. Teams will be made
up of two people and categories will be as
follows – male, female and co-ed. Prizes will
be awarded to the top three finishers in each
category. Riders will be scored on laps completed; most laps wins. Teams may ride at the
same time to accumulate more laps. Get registered today for this great race!
Website: https://greenvillerec.com/event/6hours-on-the-ridge/

Marvel Comics Night

Date/Time: Feb. 1st, 6:05pm
Location: Bon Secours Wellness Arena
Cost: $10-$35
Description: Is Marvel better than DC? Join
the Swamp Rabbits on Saturday, February
1 at 6:05 PM for hockey and Marvel Comics
Night. Make sure to wear your favorite Marvel
character to the game!
Website: http://www.bonsecoursarena.com/

Monster Jam Triple Threat

Date/Time: Feb. 7th-8th, Various Times
Location: Bon Secours Wellness Arena
Cost: $15 and up
Description: Monster Jam Triple Threat Series® offers the ultimate mix of action and
excitement in six different competitions.
World-class athletes tear up the dirt in Monster Jam trucks, speedsters and ATVs. They
compete head-to-head for points in challenging Racing and Freestyle events testing
their agility, speed and versatility at Bon Secours Wellness Arena, February 7-8!
Website: http://www.bonsecoursarena.com/
events/detail/monster-jam-2020

Valentine’s Events
Italian Valentine Wine Dinner

Date/Time: Feb. 12th, 7pm
Location: Foxcroft Wine Co.
Cost: $75 and up
Description: Join Foxcroft Wine Company
for the ultimate date night as they take a
virtual tour up and down Italy’s legendary
wine regions! Beat the rush for Valentine’s
weekend and join Foxcroft on Wednesday
February 12 as they welcome Lucas Rosin
from Winebow Importers. With his wealth of
expertise and experience, he’ll guide guests
through a dazzling assortment of rare Italian gems, helping set the state for the chef’s
perfect food pairings. Both the wines and
dishes from this event are unlikely to be repeated on any menu in 2020, so head over
to foxcroftwine.com/greenville and keep an
eye out for tickets, and check back here for
updates as Foxcroft finalizes the menu!
Website: https://www.foxcroftwine.com/
greenville/
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Cheek to Cheek

Date/Time: Feb. 11th, 7pm
Location: Centre Stage
Cost: $53
Description: Looking for a romantic evening
with your special someone? Look no further
than an evening at Centre Stage with our production of “Cheek to Cheek: A Celebration of
The Great American Songbook”. Featuring
songs like “They Can’t Take That Away From
Me”, “Fever”, “They Say It’s Wonderful” and
“Unforgettable”, your evening is sure to be
filled with love and memories to last a lifetime.
Part of the Cabaret Benefit Series, pre-show
beverages and sweet treats are included with
the price of your ticket! Join us, “When we’re
out together dancin’ cheek to cheek”!
Website: https://centrestage.org/cheek-tocheek/

My Funny Valentine

Date/Time: Feb. 14th, 8pm-10pm
Location: The Comedy Zone Greenville
Cost: $15-$100
Description: Single Entry: $20 (Door Price
$25), Couple Entry $30 (Door Price $35), General Admission Ticket, includes one ticket to
show of choice in general admission, community seating. VIP for 2: $60 VIP Table for
2 Valentines ($60) includes two tickets, premium, reserved, private table for two, plus
complimentary bottle of champagne, cocktail service, plus take home photo of you and
your valentine from the night.
Website: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/myfunny-valentine-the-comedy-zone-greenville

Cooking with my Love
Valentine Class

Date/Time: Feb. 13th, 6pm-8pm
Location: The Cook’s Station
Cost: $145
Description: Chef Cynthia will have you
and your sweetheart swooning together
as you work side by side in creating a most
delicious small plate meal together! In this
hands on class we will begin with a variety
of hors d’oeuvres while you sip on Prosecco. Then, you will join Chef in the kitchen to
create a small plate menu that will include
Poached Pear Salad, Prosciutto & Goat
Cheese Tart, Beef Tenderloin Medallion w/
a Mushroom Medley & Port Wine Sauce,
Roasted Fingerling Potatoes. If you still have
room for more, we will end the evening with
Chocolate Mousse Shooter. Wine and other
beverages will be available.
Website: http://thecooksstation.com/
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ACTIVITIES FOR KIDS
Good News Spectacular

Date/Time: Feb. 29th, 10am-3pm
Location: Greenville Convention Center
Cost: Free
Description: The Good News Spectacular is
a FREE, one-day, community event—filled
with games, inflatables, popcorn, live interactive shows, face painting and more fun for the
whole family. The Spectacular will be held indoor Hall 1 at the Greenville Convention Center.
Website: http://www.goodnewsspectacular.
com/

Valentine’s Day Craft Party
(18 Months-6 Years)

Date/Time: Feb. 13th, 9:30am-10:30am
Location: Kids Create Studio
Cost: $18
Description: Join us for a Valentine’s Day gift
making party. Nothing says “I love you” like a
homemade gift! Let your young artist show
their favorite Valentine how much they love
them with a jumbo sized Hershey® Kiss
made out of clay. This is a great class for siblings to attend together! Children must be
accompanied by a caregiver.
Website: https://kidcreatestudio.com/event/
valentines-day-craft-party-18-months-6years-8/

Little Bites, Nutrition for
Kids (2-5 years)

Date/Time: Feb. 3rd, 9am-10am
Location: Upcountry History Museum
Cost: $25
Description: Calling all chefs in training! Join
us for a hands on cooking class where kids
(ages 2-5yrs of age) and their parents learn
more about nutrition while making and
tasting some yummy treats! Each month
we will have a different theme.
Website: https://www.facebook.com/pg/
parksidepeds/posts/

Storytime Ballet

Date/Time: Feb. 22nd, 10am & 11:30am
Location: Five Forks Branch; Main Library
Cost: Free
Description: Join International Ballet for
Free Saturday Morning fun! Storytime Ballet introduces young children to the world
of ballet through short, entertaining performance, readings of children’s books, with
opportunity to meet and take pictures with
the dancers right after! Storytime Ballet is
perfect for kids and their parents. Hosted by
the Greenville County Library System, performances take place at multiple locations.
Website: https://www.internationalballetsc.
org/

Friday Starry Nights

Date/Time: Friday evenings in February,
6pm & 7:30pm
Location: Roper Mountain Science Center
Cost: $5-$6
Description: 6pm show: The Cowboy Astronomer is a skillfully woven tapestry of
star tales and Native American legends,
combined with constellation identification,
star-hopping, and astronomy tidbits — all
told from the unique viewpoint of a cowboy
astronomer who has traveled the world plying his trade and learning the sky along the
way. 7:30pm show: Oasis In Space transports
the audience on a startling and beautiful
voyage through our universe, galaxy and solar system in search of liquid water!
Website: https://www.ropermountain.org/
main.asp?titleid=starrynights
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Date Night – Valentine’s
Candy Mosaics (3-9 years)

Date/Time: Feb. 15th, 5:30pm-8:30pm
Location: Kidcreate Studio
Cost: $37
Description: Do you have plans that don’t include your little ones? Do you want to see a
movie that isn’t animated or enjoy a dinner
that doesn’t include french fries? Sign your
kids up for their own night out. It’s Valentine’s
Day, and romance is in the air. Sign your kids
up for some fun of their own while you enjoy an evening out with your Valentine. The
kids will create a heart-themed mosaic made
out of frosting and Skittles®. Art doesn’t get
any sweeter than that! Please pack a nut free
snack and a drink for your child.
Website: https://kidcreatestudio.com/event/
date-night-valentines-candy-mosaics-3-9years-8/
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Switch-A-Roos Children’s
Consignment Sale

Date/Time: Feb. 21st-23rd, Various Times
Location: Greenville Convention Center
Cost: Free
Description: A semi-annual children’s consignment sale specializing in new and gently used: children’s clothing, shoes, accessories, baby equipment, toys, indoor/outdoor
play toys, and maternity clothing. Come experience the Upstate’s finest and most advanced children’s consignment sale. SwitchA-Roos provides an excellent way for you to
sell your new and gently used children’s
items while shopping from only the best
in name brand and specialty shop items at
great prices!
Website: https://www.switcharoosconsignment.com/greenville/index.php
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DAY TRIPS
Columbia

Charlotte

Wicked

Date/Time: Through Feb. 9th, Various Times
Location: Koger Center Columbia
Cost: $39-119.00
Description: WICKED, the Broadway sensation, looks at what happened in the Land
of Oz…but from a different angle. Long before Dorothy arrives, there is another young
woman, born with emerald-green skin—
smart, fiery, misunderstood, and possessing
an extraordinary talent. When she meets a
bubbly blonde who is exceptionally popular,
their initial rivalry turns into the unlikeliest
of friendships…until the world decides to
call one “good,” and the other one “wicked.”
From the first electrifying note to the final
breathtaking moment, WICKED transfixes
audiences with its wildly inventive story that
USA Today cheers is “a complete triumph!
An original musical that will make you
laugh, cry, and think.”
Website: http://www.kogercenterforthearts.
com/event.php?id=772

Apollo 50

Date/Time: All February, 10am-5pm
Location: South Carolina State Museum
Cost: $6.95-$8.95
Description: To mark the 50th anniversary
of the Apollo 11 Moon Landing the South
Carolina State Museum presents a new exhibition charting the history of NASA’s Apollo program and South Carolina’s role in lunar exploration. It takes visitors on a journey
through the years of the Apollo program as
America raced to accomplish a lunar landing before the Soviet Union. Guests can also
learn about Apollo 16 astronaut, Charles
Duke, who grew up in Lancaster, SC and
other notable South Carolinians who contributed to the Apollo program.
Website: http://scmuseum.org/explore/exhibits/changing-exhibits/apollo-50-journeyto-the-moon/

Marc Anthony Opus Tour

Date/Time: Feb. 21st, TBA
Location: Spectrum Center, Charlotte
Cost: $64.50
Description: Marc Anthony announced today
the addition of a second leg of his OPUS U.S.
Tour, which will include a visit to Charlotte’s
Spectrum Center on Friday, February 21.
Website: https://www.spectrumcentercharlotte.com/events/detail/marc-anthony

Basketball Tournament

Date/Time: Feb. 25th-29th, Various Times
Location: Spectrum Center, Charlotte
Cost: $150.00
Description: The Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association (CIAA®), the nation’s first
African American athletic conference, has
disclosed a variety of ticket and hotel options
designed to make this year’s 75th Anniversary edition of its Men’s and Women’s Basketball Championship Tournament memorable
and easily accessible for its students, alumni
and fans. Tickets for the highly anticipated
CIAA Basketball Tournament, featuring 22 action-packed games, and affiliated celebratory
activities are now available via Ticketmaster
and participating member institutions.
Website: https://www.spectrumcentercharlotte.com/events/detail/ciaa-2020

For more fun events and
activites, sign up for our
weekly newsletter at

Upstate.MobileLifeToday.com
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Check our schedule online to see where your favorite
food trucks are going to be!
Adam's Mobile Market
Automatic Taco
Chef on the Run
Cluck, Squeal and Friends
Coach Green's Kickin Pig Food
Coastal Crust Greenville
CocoBowlz
Delicias Don Vincente
Francos Empanada
GB&D Food Truck
Going Coastal
Hammer Town Company Dine
Henry's Hog Hauler
Highway 301
J.D. Hoggs BBQ
Just A Smile Caribbean Food
Keepin' it Fresh
Kona Ice
Kono Pizza
Maggie Maes
Meat in the Middle
Mo and Joes BBQ
Mobile Meltdown

Nard's Bayard BBQ
One Love Fusion Foods
Resident Dogs
Robino's Food Truck
Rocky's Wings on Wheels
Roll-In Cuban
Seoul Republic
Sexton's Smoke N Grill
Sugar Skulls Authentic Cajun!
Tacos & Bla Bla Bla
Tipsy Tacos
The Black Thai
The Chuck Truck
The Fudd Truck
The Gravy Train
The Groovy Dawg
The Nomadik Few
The Pound Cake Man
Thoroughfare
We Got the Beets
Wholy Smoke
comal864
Wiener Chef

